For those individuals and businesses that want to be involved with ASTROCON and (1) want additional exposure beyond a booth and/or display table or (2) are unable to be at the convention yet want to be involved and benefit from the notoriety this unique event will have, may consider becoming a sponsor.

Platinum: $2,000 - $3,500  
Gold: $1,000 - $1,999  
Silver: $500 - $999  
Bronze: $100 - $499

The dollar value of each sponsorship may be in cash or the actual cost of merchandise to be given away during the convention. Those making a cash contribution of $500 or more may also have a booth and/or display table.

Sponsorships available during ASTROCON include:

- Hosting of guest speakers and/or workshops  
- Hosting of evening star parties and daytime sun parties  
- Food and beverage for breakfasts, lunches and daytime refreshments

Sponsors will receive proportionate exposure on the event website, printed program given to all attendees and signage at the convention hotel.

Please contact ASTROCON Chair Lowell Lyon at bolide@sisna.com if you would like to become a sponsor and/or want more information.